Add Light Anywhere with the New LED Strip Lights From Vision X
Lighting
Universal Strip Lighting with Maximum Light Output For Any Space

May 30th – Algona, WA – Vision X Lighting announces the availability of the new Strip Light
Series of LED lights available in 12” and 7.5” lengths. Perfect for any application where
additional light is needed but mount space is at a premium. Vision X Lighting Strip Lights
are available in two models, touch activated and solid on; both feature a simple 2 wire 1224V DC installation. With the touch activated models you can toggle in between 50%
brightness, 100% brightness or off. While the non-touch Strip Light is 100% brightness all
the time (once powered), typically used with an external switch or switched circuit. Vision X
Lighting Strip Lights feature an all new frosted lens design to prevent “imaging”, multiple
shadows from the LEDs and provide an even light spread, even in close range mounting

applications. With a long-lasting 30,000 hour LED lifespan, a 0.59” low profile design, and
durable aluminum housing, these lights can be used virtually anywhere.

Summary of Features:
-

Powerful 4.2 and 2 Watt Light Output
Weatherproof and Dustproof
30,000 Hour LED Lifespan
Touch Activation Capable
Fits Virtually Anywhere
Simple 2 Wire Install
Low Profile

Pricing:
XIL-ST12 (12” Touch Activated) - $89
XIL-ST7.5 (7.5” Touch Activated) - $79
XIL-SL12 (12” Standard) - $79
XIL-SL7.5 (7.5” Standard) - $69

About Vision X Lighting:
Vision X Lighting, located in Seattle, Washington, was established in 1997 with the mission
to revolutionize the lighting industry. Since that time, Vision X Lighting has created one of
the largest premium lighting offerings in the world with hundreds of products and
applications. The military, border patrol, and even NASA have trusted Vision X Lighting on
vehicles that cannot work with second best. Vision X Lighting has lead the lighting industry
growing 759% in the past 3 years which placed them on the 2012 INC 5000 list at 503, 10th
overall in manufacturing and 10th in the Seattle Washington area. Vision X Lighting's
commitment to its customers, dealers and product is unsurpassed. www.visionxusa.com
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